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75,500

business aircraft

105,800

professionals

ONE

trusted source
MAGAZINE

ONLINE

BULLETIN

HANDBOOK

Trust Business Air News
More people – the right people
Effective advertising delivers its message to all the right
people, and that’s why Business Air News has been making
a mission of circulation research for well over 30 years. We
track every business aircraft, and every business serving
those aircraft, worldwide – to make sure that the chief
pilots, ops managers, post holders and management are all
on board and analysed in our subscriber universe. Then we
tailor our news and data to precisely meet their needs,
every single one of them, individually.
No other business aviation publisher can do this, and so no
other magazines, handbooks or news emails can deliver
the same targeted and cost-effective advertising options.

75,907 56,808
Individuals
connected to
a business
aircraft

Individuals working
for business
aviation support
companies

Our universe = 105,843 people

The worldwide ﬂeet
is now over 75,500
We consider the business aviation fleet
to include all turbine-powered or twinengined fixed-wing aircraft and
helicopters that are used for private
and corporate transport, passenger or
small cargo ad hoc charter, air
ambulance or utility all over the world.
This now numbers more than 75,500
aircraft. We track the ownership and
operation of every last one of them.

The ten largest business aircraft manufacturers
by number of aircraft in service

25,059 jets
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24,257 helicopters

26,277 turboprops/
twins

Rooted in Europe, effective worldwide
Business Air News is based near London, UK, but our subscribers and
advertisers are global. In fact, we have more readers in North America than
in the rest of the world combined. All of our products have worldwide
coverage.

Europe, Middle
East and Africa

• Eight times yearly
magazine

North America

• Quarterly magazine
• Plus worldwide products

• Annual Handbook
• Plus worldwide products

Worldwide

• Annual Long-range
Handbook

• Weekly email bulletin
• Online Handbook

Countries with largest business aircraft fleets
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Our recent advertisers have included many
of the leading companies in business aviation

Four market-leading
advertising vehicles
Magazine – high impact
We hand-select the key individuals
responsible for every aircraft and
ensure a personally-addressed copy reaches
each one.
MAGAZINE

Our magazine has large, A3 pages – the perfect
canvas for stunning advertising. Every year we
publish eight issues for our subscribers in
Europe, Middle East and Africa, and four for
our North American readers. See page 6.
Online banners –
immediate results
Choose from standard banner or
monster billboard, select a frequency and buy the
number of impressions you want to deliver.
It could not be simpler, nor more immediately
effective. We can have campaigns running within
hours and over 140,000 page impressions per
month to offer. Subject to availability. See page 11.
ONLINE

Email Bulletin – targeted action
So you want to reach only Dassault
Falcon owners in the US. No problem,
this or any other combination of audience profile by
aircraft, business type and location can be available for
your advertising.
BULLETIN

Every one of the Bulletin emails we send out is doublecustomised; once to meet our advertisers’ needs, but also
to include only the news reports most directly relevant to
the recipient. You only pay for delivered emails, through
our token-counting system. Just tell us who you need to
reach and we will do the rest. See page 12.
Handbooks – bring customers to
your door
Spanning print and the web, Business Air
News Handbooks are the leading source of accurate,
cross-referenced data in the industry. Flight ops
professionals and aircraft owners worldwide refer to
our printed editions or take subscriptions to our online,
simply-searchable data. See page 14.
HANDBOOK
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Europe, Middle East, Africa
Our flagship product, the magazine
for business aviaton throughout the
EMEA, is printed eight times a year.
Its unique news coverage reports on
aircraft owners and operators,
providing a vital insight for our
readers keen to keep ahead of their
peers. We track every business
aircraft, combining official register
data, commercial sources and our
own readers’ requests and
feedback, in order to ensure that
our magazine is mailed directly to
decision-makers for every one.

23,993

28,444

digital edition

printed edition

14,430

Readership numbers for
August 2022 edition

pilot lounges

Readership
The total readership for our EMEA issue is 66,867. Our in-house data team seeks out post holders
with budget responsibility; company directors, chief pilots, operations and maintenance managers.

Our EMEA
readers ﬂy
6

4,310 jets

8,041 helicopters

4,878 turboprops/twins

I N PR I NT AND ONLI NE

MAG AZIN E

Publication Schedule
Issue

Booking/materials

Publication

Special issue

February

1 February

10 February

AirOps / HeliExpo

March

1 March

10 March

Aero Friedrichshafen

May

3 May

12 May

EBACE

June

31 May

9 June

Paris Air Show

August

2 August

11 August

September

30 August

8 September

November

1 November

10 November

December

29 November

8 December

ACE’23 /Dubai

Don’t forget
our North
America issues
See page 8

Turn to page 10 for rates and data

Bonus distribution
May 2023
issue

EBACE, Geneva
Our May issue will preview Europe’s largest
business aviation exhibition. We will distribute
additional copies from publication bins at the
entrance and from our own booth.

September
2023 issue

Air Charter Expo (ACE), Biggin Hill
Business Air News organises and stages the Air
Charter Expo every year, in conjunction with The
Air Charter Association and London Biggin Hill
airport. Distributed onsite, our September issue is
not to be missed.
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NORTH AMERICA EDITION

ISSUE 336
Zion Helicopters
continues fleet
transition
Page 4

North America

Air New
England chases
jet for charter
Page 8

Chartright adds
jets in Calgary
and Toronto

PERSPECTIVES

Canada-based operator Chartright has added a
Citation Ultra to its Calgary fleet, bringing light
jet availability for charter into the Alberta
region. Its current Calgary-based fleet already
has strong performers under the brand
u m b re l l a w i t h a Fa l c o n 2 0 0 0 L X a n d a
Challenger 300.
It says the Citation Ultra offers strong shortfield performance and operates from short
runways at high altitudes and temperatures
due to its straight-wing design. With seven
passengers on board, the Citation Ultra can
bring Alberta business travellers to the US
quickly but also serves the domestic market by
connecting Calgary to Fort McMurray, Kelowna
and Vancouver starting from 1 February.
“The economic outlook of Alberta published
in 2021 reflected a positive picture based on a
faster than expected recovery, and business
aviation continues to contribute to the
economic recovery by providing safe ondemand transportation services across Canada
and Internationally,” says president Adam
Keller. “More than 103,000 jobs have been
added in the region since the start of 2021, and
mostly all of the jobs lost during COVID-19
have been recovered. In 2022, Alberta’s real
GDP is forecast to increase by an additional
5.1 per cent, making its economy look positive
and back to levels not seen since 2014.”
Chartright Calgary also expects to attract
leisure travellers to charter the aircraft. The
Ultra can provide non-stop travel quietly and
comfortably to Palm Springs, Scottsdale,
Los Angeles or Las Vegas.
The group is also expanding its Citation
fleet by 50 per cent with the addition of a
midsize Citation Excel and a Citation Encore,
an enhanced version of the Ultra. Both
aircraft will be based at Toronto Pearson
International airport.

Sagan gives
sage advice on
pilot and crew
recruitment
Page 7

Just like in the EMEA region, we track each of the 41,289 private business
aircraft in North America. Our in-house team use a combination of register
data, commercial sources and our own requests for feedback and information
in order to ensure we can mail a printed copy to every single one.

FEBRUARY 2022

GrandView
moves into
Middle River HQ
Page 6

Owners praise
HondaJet for
cabin comfort
and technology

Tom Stacy, pictured with wife Melinda, flew a
Mustang for almost 1,000 hours in the ten years
while waiting on his pride and joy, the original
HondaJet. Now he has signed a letter of intent for
the future model 2600. He has always been
prepared to wait, however long it takes. See our
HondaJet fleet review starting on page 11.

Chartright’s Citation Ultra addition is based in
Calgary.

Wheels Up aims high with broker acquisition
Wheels Up Experience Inc has reached
an agreement to acquire Air Partner plc,
a UK-based global aviation services
group with operations in 18 locations
and across four continents. Under the
terms of the transaction, Wheels Up
would acquire the entire issued and
to-be-issued ordinary share capital of
Air Partner for 125 pence per share,
equivalent to an enterprise value of
approximately $107 million. The
acquisition is expected to close later in
the first quarter subject to shareholder
and regulatory approvals.
Founded in 1961, and in its early
years known as Air London, Air Partner
is a global aviation services company
providing private jet, group and
freight charter and aviation safety
and security solutions to industry,
commerce, governments and private

Wheels Up has a jet fleet operating from
dozens of US airports.

individuals across civil and military
organisations. Wheels Up is a major air
charter operator, and also has the

Wheels Up Cares fleet comprising
five custom-painted Beechcraft King
Air 350i aircraft, with each aircraft
serving as a flying symbol for a specific
social cause.
Air Partner will provide Wheels Up
the ability to expand its ser vice
offerings internationally, and Wheels
Up expects Air Partner to leverage
Wheels Up’s investments in operations,
service and technology on a global basis
with an active and engaged customer
base. The proposed acquisition will
enhance Wheels Up’s brand equity and
will also add an experienced global
team from a company with more than
60 years of continuous operations in
private aviation.
“Today’s announcement marks an
important new chapter for Wheels Up
as we systematically build the leading

global, private aviation company that
creates unparalleled value for our
customers and shareholders,” says
chairman and ceo Kenny Dichter. “This
acquisition will allow us to offer
existing and future customers even
more compelling and seamless options
for private travel, expand the reach
of our marketplace in key markets
around the world and add important
operational capabilities to our network. Air Partner has tremendous
heritage, leadership expertise and
unique capabilities that will allow us to
accelerate our global strategy and
credibly expand our offerings in a
meaningful way. We look forward to
sharing more details on the transaction
and our go-to-market plans after the
deal formally closes.”
Continued on page 5

26,978

printed edition

Readership numbers for
February 2022 edition

35,685

15,000

digital edition

pilot lounges

Readership
Our research team works tirelessly to tackle business aviation’s biggest market by far, the United States.
We now track and analyse 41,485 aircraft in the USA, Canada and Mexico.

Don’t forget
our EMEA issues

Publication schedule

See page 7

Issue

Booking/materials

Publication

Bonus distribution

January

4 January

13 January

NBAA Schedulers & Dispatchers

April

29 March

11 April

July

28 June

7 July

October

27 September

6 October

NBAA-BACE

Turn to page 10 for rates and data

Our North American
readers ﬂy
8

17,341 jets

9,015 helicopters

15,129 turboprops/twins

I N PR I NT AND ONLI NE

MAG AZIN E

Optimised
for mobile

Harnessing the full
power of digital
Every edition of Business Air News is published in print and also in high resolution page-turner
format on the web. As well as providing a great platform for your artwork this also enables direct
click-throughs to your site and extends our readership beyond subscribers to all-comers.
All advertisers are also included throughout the news pages of www.businessairnews.com with
logo, headline and direct links.

Circulation statements
We publish circulation statements for every edition published, detailing the
printed and digital copies distributed and providing breakdowns of the
qualifications of our readers and the overall size and composition of the
business aircraft fleet in countries covered. No other publisher provides more
comprehensive detail.

See our features planner at
businessairnews.com/advertise
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Rates and data
Space booked

Artwork sizes in mm - width x depth

Full colour (price per issue)
1-2

3-6

7-11

Type area

Trim area

Bleed area

Double page

569 x 380

594 x 420

600 x 426

Double mag page

457 x 270

Page

273 x 380

297 x 420

303 x 426

Magazine page

217 x 270

Half page

273 x 187

Junior mag page

161 x 210

106 x 232
273 x 93
161 x 150

Insertions Insertions Insertions
Double page

$19,950

$17,955

$15,960

Double magazine page

$14,950

$13,455

$11,960

Page

$11,950

$10,755

$9,560

Magazine page

$8,700

$7,830

$6,960

Half page

$6,700

$6,030

$5,360

Junior magazine page

$5,200

$4,680

$4,160

Quarter page

$3,750

$3,375

$3,000

Quarter page
– portrait
– landscape
– square

Front cover strips

POA

POA

POA

Front page strip

Various

Column centimetre

$100

$90

$80

Single column

Minimum 51 x 50

Front cover
positions
Premium positions.
Bespoke options are
available. Call for
details.

Junior magazine page

Magazine page

Square quarter
Custom size display
ads, for example:

Half page

1 col x 5cm
2 cols x 8cm
5 cols x 5cm

Loose and stitched inserts
Business Air News offers loose inserts, stitched inserts, wraparounds, gatefolds and other special formats.
Rates on request from Brad Wright, brad@businessairnews.com
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WEB BANNER S

ON L IN E

Local news and data,
worldwide
The Business Air News website is a hive of activity. Publishing up to the minute
news and home to our online Handbook containing data from across the industry,
it offers market intelligence like no other source. It has handy exhibitor guides
and free job postings, offering a wealth of information at your fingertips.

80,000

419,000

1,405,000

pages of data and news

unique visitors a year

page views a year

Web banners
Flexibility is king at Business Air News. We have two choices of web
banner size, plus an MPU-sized version for mobile devices. You can
choose the frequency the banner appears and set your impression
quantity. It really is as easy as one, two, three.
Billboard:
970x250 pixels

Mobile:
300x250 pixels

Leaderboard:
728x90 pixels

Rates and data
Frequency

Coverage

25k

50k

100k

200k

Standard

15%

5 weeks

10 weeks

19 weeks

38 weeks

Premium

30%

3 weeks

6 weeks

10 weeks

19 weeks

High

45%

2 weeks

4 weeks

8 weeks

12 weeks

Prices

Dimensions (pixels, width x depth)

Leaderboard

£630

£1,260

£2,100

£3,990

728 x 90 (+ mobile 300 x 250)

Billboard

£945

£1,890

£3,150

£5,985

970 x 250 (+ mobile 300 x 250)
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WEEK LY NEWS EMAI L

Customised twice, every
email is different
We know our audience well; where they are and what they
do. This enables us to provide a tailored news bulletin to
every reader with local news relevant to their area of
business. We even time each email to arrive at the start of
the working day no matter where they are in the world.
This enables you to select your target audience by country
or US State, and by aircraft type or business activity.
The Business Air News Bulletin is published every
Tuesday/Wednesday, and covers a whole range of news
about business aircraft operators and their entire supply
chain of services and products. It encompasses business jets,
turboprops, cabin-class twins and turbine helicopters, and is
written to the same high standards of journalism and
accuracy as our printed Business Air News magazine.

C U STO M I S E YO U R C A M PA I G N

Select geography

Select aircraft type or business activity

Select frequency and budget

Your message is delivered, timed
to arrive at the perfect moment

Customised news: Every one of over 50,000 professional
subscribers worldwide receives news that has been
identified as most directly relevant, based on their own
country or US State, relationships to different aircraft types
and their business aviation activities. It is sent throughout
the day to be sure that it arrives at around 8am local time
to each. But the customisation does not stop there.
Selective advertising: Every email also features targeted advertising,
with just six high profile rectangular banners.
As an advertiser you can select recipients in specific regions, individual countries or even US States.
You can narrow down your focus onto broad aircraft categories or specified types, or select only recipients
involved with particular supplies and activities. Our years of intensive research for Business Air News
magazine and our Handbooks ensure the accuracy of your targeting.

Challenge Brad!
Drop Brad Wright a line, giving an idea of
the audience you need to reach. He’ll do the
research and fire back the numbers and
costs. No obligation. It couldn’t be simpler.
brad@businessairnews.com
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WEEKLY NEWS EMAI L

Totally Flexible

BUL L ETIN

No artwork?
No problem!

Every audience is different, and for that reason we sell banners by the
thousand. This gives you total flexibility on campaign length. The more
specific you can be the better. You can deliver different messages to
separate audiences, safe in the knowledge that each recipient receives
only the message you want them to. A zero waste approach, every
recipient will be your prospect!

Our in-house designers can
produce a banner for you at
a ﬂat rate of £110.
Contact Brad Wright to ﬁnd
out more
brad@businessairnews.com

Fine tune the perfect advertising campaign
Using combinations of the geographical, aircraft and activity criteria, it is simple to create a highly accurate,
targeted campaign. Here are just a few examples:
>> Aircraft management company in southern Germany seeks new clients

We suggest – a German language banner, limited to fixed wing aircraft owners in Germany, Austria and
Switzerland. Weekly audience: 2,037. Weekly cost: £33 to £44.
>> STC holder seeks Gulfstream jet decision makers

We suggest – a worldwide banner, limited to owner/operators of Gulfstream jets, and maintenance providers
to those types. Weekly audience: 8,699. Weekly cost: £63 to £141.
>> Helicopter manufacturer seeks sales leads for twin helicopters

We suggest – a worldwide banner, limited to current owners of all turbine helicopters.
Weekly audience: 12,739. Weekly cost: £93 to £206.
>> European charter operator seeks more business from European brokers

We suggest – a banner, limited to charter brokers in Europe and Middle East.
Weekly audience: 2,460. Weekly cost: £40 to £52.
>> FBO seeks more long-range business jet visitors

We suggest – a worldwide banner, limited to owner/operators of

100kb maximum size

super-midsize and long-range aircraft types.

Animation 10 seconds or less,
looping with ﬁve second delay

Weekly audience: 16,180. Weekly cost: £120 to £265.

Cost

10,000 banners

£225 (£22.50 per thousand)

100,000 banners

£1,700 (£17.00 per thousand)

1 million banners

£7,600 (£7.60 per thousand)

250
pixels

gif

’

Quantity

’

’

’

Rates and data

300 pixels
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HANDB O O K

ESSENTIA L DATA

Essential data for business
aircraft operators
The Business Air News Handbook is the most comprehensive, fully
cross-referenced source of information for business aircraft owners
and operators worldwide – available in print and online.

3,513
Charter
operators

Each with aircraft/
airport base details

2,574

Maintenance
providers
Analysed by aircraft
types covered, and
airport bases

9,503
Airports
Including 8,185 FBOs/
handlers and links
to based charter
and maintenance

Every business jet,
turboprop, twin and
turbine helicopter

Calendar
Aviation, trade and cultural
events worldwide

775

Aircraft types

145

Completions
centres
Analysed by aircraft types
covered and airport bases

575

Training
organisations
Analysed by aircraft types
covered, and airport bases

New for Business aircraft engines
2023! with links to aircraft types, manufacturer and approved maintenance organisations
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ONL I NE

HAN D B OOK

Online
The www.businessairnews.com web site welcomes over 300,000 unique visitors per year, and many of the
40,000 unique pages feature regularly in the top ten of internet searches. Aircraft operators, trip planning
organisations and many other business aviation professionals buy annual subscriptions for unfettered
access every year.
Online advertising can be booked for a whole year at any time and will begin working for you straight away.

There are three options to choose from:
Regular

Enhanced

Premium

Your directory entry highlighted
and brought to the top of search
results

Your directory entry highlighted
and brought to the top of search
results

20 word sales message added
to your own page and search
result listings

Photograph and logo added to
your own page

Your directory entry highlighted,
brought to the top of search
results and featured on section
home pages

20 word sales message added
to your own page
Logo and 20 word sales
message in search result listings

Free bonus!
All options include repeats of
your entry at your linked airport,
aircraft, engine and activity
pages.

Gallery of photographs and logo
added to your own page
75 word sales message added
to your own page
Logo and 75 word sales
message in search result listings

Optional positions available with Enhanced and Premium
main listings
Logo and 20 word sales message added to as many speciﬁc aircraft,
airport and engine pages as you choose.
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IN P RINT

Printed

Europe, Middle East
and Africa

Long Range
Worldwide

Sent to owners of business
aircraft (jets, turboprops/
twins and turbine
helicopters) for the
whole EMEA region.

Sent to owners of longrange and large business
jets (the high value, biggest
spenders) worldwide.

Published January 2023

Published May 2023

Categorised into seven sections, our Handbooks cover every service and product those responsible for aircraft
ownership and operation could ever need. All our data is available on the Handbook website, and we target
specific audiences with our annual printed editions.
Basic entries are free of charge, but aren’t guaranteed to make the print editions. Highlighting your services
and guaranteeing your inclusion has never been easier. Choose your enhancement online, and this then
qualifies you to choose an enhancement in the annual printed Handbook.

Front cover sponsorship
The most prominent
position in the Handbook
is available at a
competitive rate for yearround exposure.
Bonus: Free bold listing

Bold listings
Stand out with your company name highlighted,
and your own 20 word sales message.

Half and quarter
page adverts

Box adverts

Full colour half and
quarter pages can be
located with your entry,
or any strategic location.

High impact, full colour
box adverts above your
listing or at any other
location.

Bonus: Free bold listing

Bonus: Free bold listing

Full page adverts

Double page features

Available throughout the
Handbooks.

Available at the front of
each section as
advertorials or adverts.

Bonus: Free bold listing

Bonus: Free bold listing
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Rates and data
Online entry prices

Multiple insertions

Rates are in UK Pounds Sterling (GBP), per year
Regular

Bold entry, 20 words

£225

Enhanced

Bold, logo, photo, 20 words

£345

Premium

Bold, logo, gallery, 75 words

£395

Optional positions:
Positions at speciﬁc Airport/Aircraft/Engine pages

Substantial discounts
on request!
Contact Adele on
+44 (0)1279 714505 or
adele@businessairnews.com

£27 each

Printed entry prices
All print advertising bookings include one copy of the Handbook (cover price UK £35.00). See previous pages for
what’s included in each advertising package. Note that printed advertising is only available in conjunction with
online advertising.

Long Range Worldwide

Europe, Middle East and Africa

Booking deadline

November 14, 2022

March 28, 2023

Materials date

November 21, 2022

April 4, 2023

Publication date

January 9, 2023

May 4, 2023

Prices are per Handbook

Advertising sizes

Rates are in UK Pounds Sterling (GBP)

Size

Type area

Front cover

UK £3,995

A4 (210mm x 297mm)

Back cover

UK £1,995

Width x
Width x
depth (mm) depth (mm)

Width x
depth (mm)

Double page spread

UK £795

Double page spread

386 x 270

420 x 297

426 x 303

Inside cover

UK £645

Full page

180 x 270

210 x 297

216 x 303

Section front full page

UK £645

210 x 83

216 x 89

Page

UK £575

Half page

UK £450

Quarter page

UK £335

Box advert

UK £200

Bold listing

UK £90

Front cover sponsorship
Half page

180 x 132

Quarter page (portrait)

87.5 x 132

Trim

Bleed

Quarter page (landscape) 180 x 64
Box advert

40 x 40

Print speciﬁcation:

Agency discount:

Business Air News Handbooks are printed sheetfed offset
onto coated stock, perfect bound and trimmed to A4 size.

Recognised agencies providing ﬁnished digital materials
may deduct a commission of 15 per cent from the
standard rates.

Advertising materials should be supplied as high resolution,
CMYK, font embedded pdf ﬁles with no transparency. Other
digital formats can be accepted, please call before sending
materials.

Bleed positions:

Bleed advertising is available for half page insertions or
larger at a ﬁve per cent supplement to the standard rates.
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NEW FOR 2 023

Aircraft speciﬁc data
For specific aircraft types our data team have compiled our new PDF reports.
The Business Air News Handbook Index series covers essential products and
services for owners and operators. These reports are a quick and easy
way to lay out all the suppliers from maintenance and training through
to charter and sales.
Downloadable from the Business Air News website and updated daily
the reports provide an excellent way for operators to equip themselves
with the latest market place intelligence.
Sponsoring a report brings it out from behind the login and makes it
available to all visitors without delay.
Companies included in the report who have have taken out paid
advertising on the Business Air News Handbook web site are
automatically highlighted in the report.

Sponsorship, what’s included:
• Name on front cover
• Full page advertisement on page two
• Sponsored report made available to all-comers without login
• Prominent name and web links alongside the download on the aircraft’s main
page on the Handbook web site
• Advertising message included in an email to all owners of and suppliers to this
aircraft
• Exclusivity: Each report has just one sponsor

Each at £1,950 per year
Contact Brad Wright at brad@businessairnews.com
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New for
2023!

Your contacts

ISSUE 341

EUROPE, MIDDLE EAST AND AFRICA EDITION
Oyonnair orders
eighth Avanti for
medevac
Page 3

Everett takes its
first LEVL Leasing
helicopters
Page 4

AUGUST 2022
Europe’s operators plan
networks with Liliumsourced sustainability
Page 8

Brad Wright Advertising sales

TAG adds
5500 in time
for summer
We ask
the experts
about aircraft
finance –
present and
future

Direct line: +44 (0)1279 714521
Email: brad@businessairnews.com

Pages 11-13

Adele Pirie Advertising sales

Transatlantic
collection marks
King Air uptick
for Isle-Fly

Direct line: +44 (0)1279 714510
Email: adele@businessairnews.com

Isle-Fly's new King Air 260 addition makes it the first
European company to charter the model. Captain Paul
Sabin and George Romeril collected the 260 from the
Beechcraft Factory in Wichita, USA, and flew the famous
Blue Spruce route via Montreal, Goose Bay, Narsarsuaq,
Reykjavik, Isle of Man and East Midlands airport back to
Jersey. G-REXB will be on show at ACE22 at London Biggin
Hill airport on 13 September. See full story on page 7.

TAG Aviation has added a new
Global 5500 to its European
charter operation, bringing its
managed fleet to more than 80
aircraft. Based at Farnborough
airport, it will be the UK’s first
5500 and only the third in Europe,
offering clients best-in-class levels
of performance and comfort.
The 5500 in question, 9H-MAS,
is configured to carry 12 passengers and has six beds. It can also
accommodate 10-12 standard
suitcases. A maximum range of
4,800-5,500 nm, a cruising speed
of over 500 kts and 11 hours
without refuelling mean that
clients get to spend less time
travelling and longer at their
chosen destinations.
Chief commercial officer Karl
Mills says: “The owners of 9H-MAS
have been long term charter clients
of TAG and over that period I’m
pleased to say we have become the
clients’ trusted aviation advisor.
When they decided to transition to
ownership, TAG’s substantial
resources and trusted third party
network ensured an efficient and
stress-free purchase experience all
the way down the line.
“The Global 5500 really is in a
class of its own and will no doubt
be a welcome, and much sought
after, entrant into the UK charter
market, just in time for summer.
Many countries have currently
removed their COVID restrictions,
so our sales division is now busy
talking to more and more clients
about longer haul holidays and
additional business trips.”

Bristow readies for Lilium Jet ops and
extends UK SAR deal with further bases
Bristow has taken an option to purchase
50 Lilium Jets and will provide maintenance services for the launch network
in Florida, as well as in other future US
and European markets. A non-binding
MoU also enables Bristow to become an
authorised service provider for Lilium,
and further outlines how the companies may collaborate on achieving
the relevant regulatory approvals for
operating the Lilium Jet in Florida.
“Leveraging our more than 70 year
legacy of innovative and sustainable
vertical flight to partner with companies like Lilium to usher in a new era
of vertical flight solutions is a cornerstone of Bristow’s future operational
outlook,” says president and CEO
Christopher Bradshaw. “Bristow has
p l a ye d a k e y ro l e i n s u c c e s s f u l l y

Stephen Campbell Handbook editor

introducing several new VTOL platforms for the past 50 or more years, so it
is a natural evolution for us to take a
leading role in the new and exciting
advanced air mobility market and
lend our expertise to innovative and
dynamic companies.”
This is not Bristow’s first foray into
the world of eVTOL: in September 2021
it pre-ordered 25 VX4s from Vertical
Aerospace and signed up with Eve to
develop a comprehensive suite of UAM
products and services for various
regions and missions. In December that
year it pre-ordered up to 50 Butterflys
from Overair, and earlier this month it
inked an intent for 100 cargo Chaparrals
from Elroy Air.
EVP and chief transformation officer
Dave Stepanek says: “We expect to

Bristow has an option on 50 Lilium Jets
and will provide maintenance services.

usher in a new era of vertical lift
operations and meet the express
shipping cargo needs in cities and
regions without relying on existing or
new airport infrastructure.”
The Chaparral provides a solution to
challenges that helicopter operators are
facing, by introducing the hybrid-

electric powertrain and helping offset
the pilot shortage through autonomous
aircraft for cargo operations. The first
production version will carry 136 to
226 kg of cargo over a 300 mile range.
Goods are loaded into an underslung
pod that latches to the fuselage and can
autonomously be picked up and
dropped off in a 50 ft landing square.
Bristow has also been awarded a
nearly $2 billion, 10-year contract
for the Second Generation Search
and Rescue Aviation (UKSAR2G)
programme by the UK Department for
Transport’s Maritime and Coastguard
Agency. It will work with fixed wing
s p e c i a l i s t 2 E xc e l Av i a t i o n a n d
consortium innovation partner Nova
Systems to deliver the contract for the
Continued on page 5
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